
 

 

 

 

 

How-to for Mayors, MP’s & City Leaders 

10 reasons why we need to talk 
This week I’ve done a mini-tour of Australia. Doing what I love most - teaching, training and speaking - and I heard this: 

“You’ve got no money and there is no money. Councils need to do things differently” A renowned Professor 
“There’s more office space for lease than occupied. City rents are now half price of those out of town” Letting agent 

“The shared space is awesome. Everyone loves it especially the businesses but people – car drivers, pedestrians, 
people on bicycles and taxi’s – just don’t really know how to use it” Engineer 

 

But it’s not all bad news, doom and gloom. 

 This week Uber emailed me – and probably you too if you’re a user – to say they are celebrating 10 million trips. 

Uber now has 15,000 drivers here in Australia. Love ‘em or hate ‘em you can’t deny that’s travel behaviour change! 

 I’ve met property developers who are enthusiastic and excited about building car free and low car developments.  

 And I got to see the research by Yen B. H. T et al (2015) that said that whilst restaurateur’s think that more than 

50% of their customers arrive by car that in reality its less than 20%. Most people actually arrive on foot.  

So what does this mean for you and your town/city? Simple - People want to live in a liveable city with strong leadership 

and economic prosperity/job security.  So here are 10 reasons why we (you and me) need to talk. 

1. People want you to be political brave 

2. …  and for you to deliver the change they want to see  

3. People want you to have the courage to introduce new things       (even if it’s temporary to ’have a go’) 

4. People want you to create a vision for their liveable and economic town/city.  (Right now folk crave job security) 

5. … and to listen to other people’s dreams 

6. People want to see a visualisation for the future  

7. People want to see solutions for the problems  

8. … and the mechanisms to deliver the solutions  

9. People want to see your clear goals      (believe me, they want to hear them, see them and be excited by them)  

10. ….and coordinated whole-of-government actions 

What do you want your legacy to be? Are you keen to talk?  

If you enjoyed these tips and want more I’m available for conferences, talks & presentations  

Buy my book Decongestion. It’s 232 pages of help, advice and information in paperback ($24.95), e-book & Kindle 

formats from $10 http://www.cyclingrachelsmith.com/buy-books-services-speaking/ 
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